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Nuu- chah -nulth for "Interesting News" 

During one of the breaks at the treaty negotiations at Tsaxana, Peter Hanson and 

Bill Oscar from get some words of wisdom from Nuu -chah -nulth elders Barney 

Williams Sr. and Alex McCarthy. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY 
NEGOTIATIONS 

MOVE NORTH TO TSAXANA 
The Nuu -chah- 

nulth Agreement -in -Prin- 
ciple stage of treaty nego- 
tiations resumed at the 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
community of Tsaxana on 
September 23rd. 

Previous ses- 
sions of the main table 
negotiations have taken 
place at Tin -Wis, near 
Tofino, and Maht Mahs 
(Port Alberni). 

As this was the 
first time that the negotia- 
tions have taken place in 

the northern region of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth territory, 
everyone was welcomed 
to the Wamish Recreation 
Centre, where the meet- 
ings were being held. 

First, a ta- ulthma 
(support) was offered to 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Negotiator 
Nelson Keitlah because of 
the recent passing of his 
relative, Patrick Thomas, 
from Ahousat. 

Chief Jerry Jack 
, one of the Ha'wii from 
the Mowachat Nation per- 
formed a prayer chant. 

Then Earl Smith 
spoke on behalf of the 
Chiefs from the northern 
region. He said that " to- 

day I have been paid the 
greatest honour in my life 
, to speak on behalf of the 
Ha'wiih of Tits -qah -E 
quink (4 Northern Tribes). 
.We ask that the discus- 
sions be held with respect 
to our area," he said, and 
reminded everyone that " 

it's not for us that we are 

negotiating, it's for the 
young people." 

Elder Moses 
Smith also spoke during 
the opening of the treaty 
negotiations, giving a 

brief history of the rela- 
tionship between the na- 

tive people and non -na- 
tives since 1851. He con- 
cluded by saying that 
when Indian reservations 
were allocated along the 
coast the whiteman said 
"we will give you this 
land. The audacity of the 
whiteman to say we give 
you this land, when it was 
all ours," concluded 
Moses Smith. 

Following the 
opening speeches each of 
the negotiators around the 
table introduced them- 

selves and other members 

of their team. 
Then the chair- 

man of the main table, 
Denny Grisdale , gave a 

summary of the August 
negotiating session. 

Canada's Chief 
Negotiator Wendy 
Porteous brought forward 
some information about 
the Pacific Rim National 

Park Reserve, which was 

requested by the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Negotiators in 

August. This included in- 

formation about the par- 
cels of lands that Parks 
Canada holds outside Pa- 

cific Rim National Park 
Reserve, which may be 

available for negotiation. 
Parks Canada has lands at 
Kennedy Lake, near Port 

Canadian Publications Mail Product 
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Renfrew and near 
Ucluelet, totalling 126.4 
hectares. 

In response to a 
request for more informa- 
tion on the legal definition 
of "tidal boundaries" and 
information about how 
much land was held by 
forest companies in the 
Park prior to 1969 and 
what were they compen- 
sated for it , Porteous said 
that government depart- 
ments will need more time 
to research these inquiries. 

Other informa- 
tion about the Park in- 
cluded dealt with con- 
tracts and agreements be- 
tween Parks Canada and 
First Nations and between 
Parks Canada and the De- 
partment of Fisheries and 
Oceans. There is a con- 
tract with the Ditidaht 
First Nation which has 
been renewed annually 
through a memorandum 
of understanding and a 

protocol agreement with 

DFO which was signed in 

the 1970's , which is still 
in effect. 

Porteous also 
said that Canada's 
enviromental assessment 
act applies throughout 
Canada including the Park 
Reserve and in the Park 
environmental assessment 
is the responsibility of 

Heritage Canada. 
Nelson Keitlah, 

Nuu -chah -nulth Negotia- 
tor, made some comments 
about Parks expansion. He 

said that as recent as last 
year there were increases 
in Parks in our area," with 
our opposition. "The pro- 
cess took place arbitrarily, 
he said. 

The next agenda 
item was Updates on In- 
terim Measures. Two in- 

terim measures proposals 
were made during the Au- 
gust negotiations. They 
were by the Huu- ay -aht 
First Nation , in regards to 

forestry in their area, and 
by the Uchucklesaht First 
Nation, regarding protec- 
tion of a sacred area 
known as the T'iitskin 
Paawats (Thunderbird's 
Nest). Also there has been 
an ongoing discussion 
about a proposal for El- 
ders Benefits. 

There was noth- 
ing to report on the Elders 
Benefit package other 
than Tla- o- qui -aht First 
Nation Chief Negotiator 
Francis Frank saying that 
he didn't receive any noti- 
fication about a meeting 
that was supposed to take 
place. 
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HA-SHILTH-SA 
Published by the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council for 
distribution to the members of the 14 Nuu -chah -ninth 
First Nations and mother interested groups and indi- 

Waals. Information and original work contained in 
this newspaper may not be reproduced without turn - 
en permission from the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Coun- 
cil, PO. Box 1383, Pan Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2, 
Phone (604)724 -5757, Fax (604) 723 -0463. Printed 
at the Alberni Valley Times. Subscriptions: $15.00 
Per year. 

Manager: Edna Bob Soderlund 
Office Manager: Annie Watts 

Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose 
Northern Region Reporter John Swift 

LETTERS 
The IlaShilth-Sa will reprint letters from 

ifs readers. All letters must be signed by the writer 
and have the writer's address or phone number on it. 
Names will be withheld by request. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for gram- 
matical reasons, clarity, brevity, and good taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal 
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed in let - 

to the editor are those of the writer and not nee. 
manly Most of the Nuuchah -nu1M Tribal Council 
or its member First Nations. 

Dear Tseshahtfamity d friends.. 
On behalfofourf tally we would like essay 

thank you to all who extended their sympathy dur- 
ing our darkest moment with the loss of our father 
John Albany. 

The heshahl's donation offish for the lunch- 
eon' was appreciated by all Thank you brother 
Tommy Gus and cousin Wee Willy for delivering 
Me fun to tan 

We will not hesitate to be there ifyou should 
ever need err. 

Elena Vera 
Jean A Gary Albany and family 

ALL NUU CHAH- TN PEOPLE 
ARE INVITED TO A FEAST 

at Manna's! 
November 2. 1996 

5pm 

Boob leaving T fno from 3 pre -4 pm The party 
b hosted by Fr Frank Salmon and Ahausaht ve 

celebrate our elders who are In the spirit world 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

ADULT LINE 723 -4050 

TEEN LINE 723 -2040 

24 HOURS/DAY 

7 DAYS/ WEEK 

Chief Jerry Jack announces that rural. Api ( ChristopherJack) will be feed- 
ing the people lunch during the first day of the treaty negotitions at Tema. 
Standing to the right of Tea T'uus' Api are his grandfather Ben Jack Sr. and 
Susan Peters. 

+ +ivY Yi#itMitiY #i + #iti Y 
Ov September 23,1996, Monday... the Treaty Negotiation Meeting held in Gold 
River, B.C. (Tsaxaa) - the lunch served was compliments of T'aa T'uus' Api 
(Christopher Jack).... We would like to thank Solomon & Alice Mark for the use 
fth 't kt tick plug no Harold &D 'Ste for kigth 

clam chowder soup, donations of the baking, for their help in the preparations of 
the soups A sandwiches, and for the meth* van to transport some of the food 
to the gym; to Dana Jack for the 8 salmon, and to Ben Jack Jr. for cooking the 8 
salmon; to Colleen Jack for the preparation of the cakes, cupcakes, sandwiches, 
and for the help and the donation; to Kelly John for the donations of the grapes 
and apples, his help, and for the use of his van to transport some of the food to the 
gym ( Sorry for the soup spill Kelly!); to Andy, Andrew, and Aaron Cana. for 
the donation; to the servers- William Peters, Colleen Jack, Tracy Amos, Juanita 
Amos, Ambrose Howard, Dana Jack, Ben Jack Jr. , Sam Johnson Jr, Louie 
Johnson, Marie Uncoil. Solomon Mark Jr, Dorothy George, Rudy Williams, 
Marsha Maquinna, Andrew Mamas. , Willie Howard. We would like to thank 
all those who we may have forgotten, or unintanionally left out. AB the donations 
and help are greatly appreciated. We would also like to apologize for the burnt 
deer meal soup. 
Klee, bias! 
Ben Jack Sr., Susan Peters, T'a Tuns' Apt( Christopher Jack) 

A thank you note: 
I'd like to ®tea 

special thank you to Tina 
& Valentine Gomez for 
their summer end kids 
day bash. The kids en- 
joyed all the games and 
prizes, the dinner and es- 

papally the tire works! 
Way to got 

Your friend always, 
Ruby Gaff & Family 

NOTICE 
POTLATCH 

CANCELLED 
October 12,1996 at Gold 
River-cancelled until fur 
thee notice. 

Georgina Peters 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH 
TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Annual General Assembly 
Dates: October 17, 18, 19, 1996 
Place: Maht Mahs Gymnasium, 

Port Alberni Reserve 
Time: 9:00 start each day 

Host: Tseshaht First Nation 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY 
NEGOTIATIONS FROM FAGS 

The Huu -ay -alit 
asked for time on the 
agenda on Wednesday , 

September 25 to respond 
to their Interim Measures 
Proposal. 

Uchuoklesaht 
Chief Negotiate Charlie 
Cooles said that their pre- 

sentation (in August) 
hunt been formally re- 

spaded Why the Federal 

and Provincial Govern- 
menu. He said Mal they 
would appreciate some 
kind of invitation to meet 

!tarn the governments. 
He added that 

the Uchucklesaht have 
suggested to MacMillan 
Bloedel that they dent log 

or build roads into the 

Cooles ex- 
pressed his concern "about 

a lack of government 
foilowup to Interim Mea- 

Money Rankin, 
Chief Negotiator for Brit- 
ish Columbia said that 
they have bad discussions 
with Mr. Deakin, an em- 
ployee of the 
Ilcbgkksala Fur Notion 
and with an employee of 
the Archealogical Blanch 
about this issue. Ile added 

that the Manama For- 
aware of correspon- 

between the First 
Nation and MacMillan 
Bloedel. Ile also said that 
they are checking out the 

Heritage Conservation 
his to see if there are any 
possibilities there, how - 
ycr it's never been used 

in that way before. 
Nuu- chn -nulth 

Treaty Manager Vic 
Pearson , on behalf of the 

Main Table Working 
Oroup(MTWG), gave a 

report on their activities 
and recommendations. 

The MTWG has 

completed comparative 
analyses of the sebum. 
tive issues of Lands, Wa- 
ters and Natural Re- 
sources. After the final 
drafts are reviewed they 
will be circulated among 

the three parties. 
The MTWGrec- 

Mal the Pale, 
agree to meet during the 

evenings of September 
24,25, and if necessary the 
26th in order to complete 

the September agenda. 
This led into a 

discussion about British 
Columbia's position that 

they would not be avail- 
able on Friday, the 27th , 

and that they would not 

appoint an alternate nego- 
rortoreplace their Chief 

Negotiator on that day. 
Murray Rankin 

said that he would com- 
municate these concerns 
to the Provincial Govern. 
tank 

There was also 
discussion about the 
public's and the media's 
lack of interest in the 
treaty process A number 
of 

moms 
made 

to 
in the negotiations. It was 

agreed that the NWChah. 
ninth Try partite Public 
Information Committee 
should come up with some 
recommend... to pro- 
vide the media with infor- 
nation about the monthly 
negotiating sessions, and 
that this Committee will 
provide a report on their 
recommendations to the 

Main Table. 
A topic which 

has been discussed at sev- 

crab previous sessions was 

once again revisited. That 

was the issue of the num- 

her of days that each 
monthly session should 
last. The Nun- chah -nult 
negotiators held on to 
their position that the 
Main Table should meet 
for five days each month 
if necessary but not nec- 
mom, five days. They 
suggested targeting the 
Main Table hours at 35 

per month, using evening 
aai oat to achieae. this 

goal. 
Canada's nego- 

Moor said that rather than 

talking about meeting for 
5 days or 3 days they 
thought that they should 
use thew resources in the 

best way to get an A.I.P. 
They suggested 

an expanded role for the 

Working Group and using 
the first 3 tons Main 

Table sessions for A.I.P. 
discussions and the next 

two days for Working 
Group sessions where 
they would do preparatory 

work on issues for the 

Main Table. British 
Columbia's 

S 
Chief Nego- 

tiator allso Bed foe "bet - 
use of working groups. 

to help us determine 
which issues are going to 
be difficult and which 
ones are going to be 

Nuuchah -nulth 
Negotiator Richard Watts 

said that the three parties 
agreed to try to complete 
an A.I.P. within two years, 
but he didn't see how it 
was gang to be possible 
unless they negotiate for 
five days a month. He also 
expressed his concern 
about the amount of time 
they were spending dis. 
cussing the five day issue. 

This discussion 
carried into the second day 

of the negotiations and it 
was decided that the work- 
ing group meet during 
lunch kilning back some 
recommendations. 

Other issues that 
were scheduled to be dis- 
cussed during the week 
included further discus- 
sion on the substantive is- 
sue of Lands and govern- 
ment access to the First 
Nations lands, the fe- 
spouse from the Many. 
aht First Nation on their 
interim measur.proposal 
tabled in August, and N. 
tenm measures proposals 
from the Toquaht First 
Nation and from the four 
northern Nuu- chah -nulth 
First Nations. There was 

also a presentation shed 
sled for September 26th 

on the Timber Supply Re- 

On the evening 
of September 24th the 
Gold River Chamber of 
Commerce requested a 

eeting with Chief Nego- 

There was sup- 
posed to be a signing cer- 
emony between the 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
First Nations and their 
Kwagiutl neighbours to 
the east, regarding then 
boundaries, but this was 

postponed because some 

oldie Chiefs were 
not going to be available. 

by Bob Soderlurd 
Ho- Sldlth -Sa Editor, 

Manager 

A presentation of two original paintings was made by Wi yagacsk( James Swan 
the Henri from Maehousat, during the treaty sepsis ni at Mentioasal. James 
gave the paintings to the Mowachabt/Muchalaht First Nations to congratulate 
them for the move to their new come unity.Atteptiog the gift was Chief Ambrose 
'pulsed. 

Ahousat's Heritage Trail 
Officially Opens 

A celebration was Wilderness Committee and friendships were made dur' 
held iv Minoan lo Snow' was able to get their support ing this prejam. Some of 
day, August 24 to officially in going after funding to the elders acknowledgedihe 
-mark the opening of the complete an upgraded trail, non -native youth who took 
Walk the Wild Side Hail- A proposal was sent to the time out to visit and get 

age Trail. A crew of 14 Youth Services Canada and to know the people Sidle 
youth spent the last few funding for the project was community. 
months in training and granted. A total of 20 Susan Jones, project 
building the 16 km trail. First g youths 

and non naive). 
0 s coordinator VIII leaving 

mooed mats Fund-ravndlU 
continued 

the village 
the 

co of 

way to 

and its Fund-raising thi for soon 
friendly way to the top of Mount the duration of the project, the project. Her 

nature Flores. Ahousne and WCWC and outgoing Moues hat 
Lunch was served should like to thank the amongst 

people the show. 
The slide show 

lowing major donors: amongst the people 
slide show. 

the 
The slide dhow Band Council, Ahousaht, especially the 

pre. 

Vail 
of the Interim Meats- slim. Laic 

Susan 
Sr. Sr. 

were 

re and the people that arcs Forest Nat to Susan od 

involved. 
of- Model 

B Long Betty, behalf or the 

has 

and 

Wawa. ealai gins Model Forest Society, elders. the has left her 

freed 
were 

the cony people Youth Sean 

Canada. 
and imprint on Ahousa0 with 

that 
building mmetto egnmm 

of with the Youth and demonstration of land 

(Hens What began as a and seeped for elders use 

went to egin,nStanley rough, macro trail and a 

you 
community. We hope 

nail where elder, Schley dream deed into a walk you thank of a apt es 

Sam said 
Robinson 

char. i 

with 
cedar 

great 
bead bead -walk your home, adjust a pine 

Elder, Elsie Robinson oft trail with great 
can 

the you Oval aloe awhile; 
the cedar bark `the tam potential. Hikers m expect said 

Susan. 
Louie his address ty 

ficially dealing the Val. toesehell widdmoaifin She wiped 
The cream of build- trees, Nell middmRnan- tcansmahe accepted the gin 

Mg a trail began three years clan stone -wall fish trap, and flowers. 
ago when a group of fish- bearing creeks, the The cutting of the 

Ahousaht women started completely forested (old- nNm trek ribbon officially 
,planning for the trail. A growth) Mt. Flores and marked the opening side 
group of 15 people re- other spectacular sights. Walk the Wildode Heritage 

sponded to a call for help on There are beautiful signs Trail.. The people of 
the VHF and began clear- along the trail that give Ahousaht welcome you to 

leg the trail. It became evi- Ahousaln place names and their homeland to expo. 
dent windy°. year that the traditional history about once the trail. FOr MOM In- 

environment m danger some sites. formation about the trail 
due to the high number of Of the twenty youths and boat schedules call the 

hikers using the rough trail. hired for the project, 14 .. ̂ housaht Band (Bike at I- 
Ahousaht elders were in stayed to the end. They 604-670 -9631 or 1-6114 - 

favor of shutting down the were rewarded with a 5500 670 -9563. 

oral steps were taken completion bonus. One His Denise Aminue 
to protect the environment, young lady wont skipping 

Susan Jones, project happily oft' the stage aver 
coordinator, met with direr- she received her bonus 
tors of the Western Canada cheque. Many lasting 
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TREATY UPDATE REPORT 
SEPTEMBER 1996 

This report is in- 

tended to provide imbrma- 
ton to Nuuchah -ninth peo- 

ple about the treaty making 
process itself, and about 
where the Nuuchah -ninth 
Nations are in the process. 

"Nou-0hat1 nulth Nations" 
means Ahousahl, 
Ehattesahl, New... Non- 
a> .aht Ka: 'yu:'k'l'h'/ 
Che: k'tles 7e th', 
Moo /Much al aht, 
Nuchatlaht, Opetchesaht, 
Tla -o- qui -aht, Toquaht, 
Tseshaht, Uchucklesaht, 
and Uciuelet. Although 
they are ember of the 
Tribal Council in every 
other sense, the Ditidaht 
Nation have decided to ne- 
gmiee by themselves. 

What is the Treaty -Mal, 
ban Process? 

Several years ago, 
the leaders of First Nations 
in British Columbia agreed 
with the governments of 
Canada and British Colum- 
bia that there would be a 

envy- making process and 
that the process itself would 
be managed by the British 
Columbia Treaty Commis 

a. The Commission has 
established a of 

"Stages" for the mute proc- 
ess. A summary of the 
stages, with information 
about where the Nuuchah- 
nullh Nations are in the 
processes follows: 

Stage Nuu -shah -nolth Situation: 

Completed, December 15, 1993 1. All three panes 
must confirm they intend 
to negotiate. 

2. All three parties 
must gat ready to begin 
negotiations. 

NTC completed this task in November 1994. B.C. and 
Canada completed the task during February, 1995, and 
the Commission declared that negotiations could eras. 

3. Negotiations fora 
"Framework Agree- 
men[" 

These negotiations began m April, 1995. The Franc. 
work Agreement was finished in February, 1996 and was 
signed in March, 1996: The Agreement lists the sub- 
jects that will be pat of the enemy. 

4. Negotiations for 
...Agreement in Dina. 
plc" 

These negotiations storied in April, 1996. The AIP will 
contain everything that will be in the final treaty, but 
will not contain all of the details. AlP negotiations are 
expected mute two years m complete. 

5. Negotiations fora 
"Finn Agreement" 

Thesenegotiadons should start soon after the AlPiscoeo- 
Moot The Final Agreement will be your treaty with 

Cosa mid British Columbia 

6. Implementation During this stage, all that is needed for the implementa- 
tion of your treaty will be done. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

CENTRAL REGION 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OCTOBER 14,15,16,1996 

PLACE: TIN -WIS CONVENTION CENTRE 

Preparation for NTC Annual General Assembly 
Honouring NTC & Central Region Employees 

Cultural Activities 
Meals Provided 

For more information contact: 
Francis Frank of 725.3233 

Caff Aile. at723 -0188 

ATTENTION NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING IN 
VANCOUVER & THE LOWER MAINLAND 

NOTICE OF TREATY UPDATE MEETING 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,1996 

Please accept this notice that an update meeting will be held 

PLACE: VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTRE, East Hastings Street 

DATE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,1996 

TIME: 10:00 am -4:00 pm 

Lunch will be served. The plan u to provide information and reports 
to Nuu- chah -nulth about the treaty making process. It is hoped that the 
choice of October 5 will mean that the leaders who might not normally 
be able to attend these update meetings will be able to attend, as October 
5 is the day immediately following the date of the meetings with DFO. 

What i thePOriti [the "Main Table" when we will cotton site Agee- 
Ditidaht Nation nowt mean the occasions when meat in Principle, and the 

the Chief Negotiators for Final Agreement. Voting 
As already men- Nuu -shah- nuiih; Canada willbe open to all members, 

rimed. the Ditidaht Nation and British Columbia meet regardless of where they 
decided at the beginning to together. During Main Ta- live at the time of the vote. 
negotiate separately from ble Agreement in Principle In order to vote, members 
the other Nuuchah -nulth sessions, the process is that may have to be Canadian 
Nations. Despite this deci. the Chief Negotiators dis- mu zeta s 

'on, both Ditidahl and the cans and try to reach con - Every Nation must 
other Nations have smog- census about the points that approve every agreement. 
Need that there may be are to be in the AlP. Aeon- If even one Nation rejects 
parts of the treaty that plc of examples of these an agreement, the entire 
.should be negotiated to points under the heading Of process will slop at that 
gather. There have been "Rnfcatiem" are: point while the reasons for 
several meetings to try to that each government is the rejection are dealt with. 
deal with this. responsible for its own rati- In this way, each hi- 

In late lune, NTC (halloo process; and dividual Nuu- chah -nith 
sent a letter to the Há xdih that Nuuchah -nulth will person has considerable 
and Council of Ditidaht. ratify the AlP first,thenBC, power. It should be clear 
The letter asked for get op- men Canada the the power mum include 
portuonty to make the once When the Main Ta the responsibility of being 
that Ditidaht should join ble has finished its work on Pony informed about what 

to the NTC negotieions any issue, the list of the is taking place and what is 

ou equal perms with the points that the Main Table being agreed. 
other thirteen Nations. has agreed upon is given to 
Deudahl me trill consider- a separate committer of the Fusdior for Treaty-Mak- 
ing this otTer, ad there is Main Table called the lag 
no Ramer information to be Drafting Group. The Malt 
reported at this time. ing Group is responsible to Funding for treaty- 

put the agreed-upon points making is managed through 
British Columbia .Fair into good, clear words and the B.C. Treaty Commis- 
Hon. May 1996 repo back to the Main Ta- shoo. 80% of all funds pro- 

ble. If there are any issues viand to First Nations are 
The provincial eh- that are not clear, the Main loaned to the Nation, and 

lion which took place on Table is expected to give will have to be repaid. 20% 
May 2X 1996, returned the Moller direction, is provided as grant which 
New Democratic Patty to will not have to be repaid. 
government. Therefore, it Ratification of the Aare.- The amount of 
is not expected that there meets by Nun-ehab.ndth money provided for the 
will be any immediate Nations Stage 3 negotiations (the 
change in the provincial Framework negotiations) 
negotiating strategy and ap- The Nations have w not ad- 
posh. decided Nat each individual equate for the amount of 

Nation will vote to approve work that had to be done. 
What Happens at the Ne- or reject each one of the 

poaations Table? agreements. Each Nation Continued 
voted on the Framework next page We speak about the Agreement, ex ent, and each Na. P g 

TREATY MAKING: Here are some sug- 

UPDATE REPORT tinnier topics that are not negotiations will resume in NegaNma for the thirteen address and telephone enema- 

September 1996 
included with the "broad September. First Nmiom are: umber is up to date at the Make sure that you read 

P substantive issues", they It is fair to set that Ahousahl: 
George 

Wool., office of their Nation and a the 0a-eh,ion Nat you gel 

can be added to the list duo- there has been a reasonable Ehattesaht: George Watts, Ha- shilth -sec. Individual Na- from Ha- shilth-sec and who 
ing the AIP negotiations. start on the major pan of the 

foe 
Richard Lucas lions should be keeping newspapers and newslenem 

Despite this, the Nations The Agreement in negotiation that will be in- and Joe Tom, Huu- try -aht: their members informed and from meetings. 

managed to complete the Principle negotiations be- eluded in lands, waters, and Spencer Peters, also, using newsletters and Encourage your family to 

Framework negotiations gran in the first week of normal resources. It is also K a : ' y u : ' k' t' h ' / meetings. discuss the information in 

through the use of other April, 1996, and second fair to tenon that there is a 
Watts, 

George Ha- shilth -m is now order to help others to an- 

money in addition to the session took place in Melon long way still to go, and that Watts, Mowachaht/ published every two -three demand it. 

treaty 
the period 

money. week of April. Because of it will be difficult to main- Mnhalahn George Watts, weeks. Half of each paper - See if there is need for 

For the period of the closeness of the provin- tain the time schedule for Nuchmlahi: George Watts, will be treaty news and in- volunteers. Mon Nations 

time beginning in April, vial elation. the Parties the nep0lalmalna was in Opetchesahn Judy Sayers formation. We plan more have set up negotiations 

1996, and lasting until the agreed to cancel the new- theoriginal Manning How- and Hamilton George, Tla- urban meetings for 1996, at committees. They may 

end of March in 1997, me simian smart planned for ever overall summary o-qui -echt: Francis Frank and which time we will present need members or other vol 
Nations will have alma of the May, 1996. Negotia- of the e4dOlons process, Moses Martin, Toga l : update reports and answer n 
82,875,000 available for tiros resumed in tune, 1994 it is possible to be ca - Bert Mack, Tseshaht: questions to be best of our Attend meetings and pro- 

Agreem -in- Principlene- and sessions also took place timidly optimistic. George Watts, Unbuckle- abilities. vide you ton knowledge 

wham.. The cash now inJuly and August. Follow- 'ate Charlie Comes, There is a Public and views to others. 

to the Nations for this ing this pattern, monthly Wang Suee that First (lewd et: Bob Moody. Education and Information Keep your address and 

money will be spread sessions are expected until Nations are Ready to Ne- Larry Baird and John process in place, in order to telephone number current 

throughout die focal yea. the Agreement in- Principle ere BoCe Rivard. educate the non -native pub- with your Nation's office 

With regard to fund- is completed. Negotiations Location: lie about treaty- making. and with Ha- shilth -sec. 

ing for NTC for the costs of During the Jane sm. Up to June, the All of the Frame- Meetings took place in Pon If you are not gmting re- 

treaty- making at the NTC sion, the Panics conducted Tribal Council had been work Agreement negotia- Alberni, Niacin. Torino, ports and update, from your 

level, the Chiefs have de- thorough re of the meeting for a two or three tì and the fat meo ses. Gold River, Tahsis, Nation, giveencouragement 

tided that these costs are to work done by a the Chafing day session prior to each al00s of Agreement in Prio. B afield. Zebal lets and for them lobe provided 

be paid from AFA money. Group (after the April ses- Main Table session. The tiple negotiations took Kyugnt. Nuu 'nhah -nu1N The mats importers 

They are not paid from the Sion) on "General Ponce. purpose of these meetings place at Tin Wis. The people are strongly acour- pan of involvemmf is the 

money borrowed orcontrib. dares". Much of the work has been to finalize posi- Agreement in Principle re- aged to amend these moo- knowledge that the treaty 

timed by other governments. was accepted, while some dons, develop strategies and g0tialions during 1996 will logs also. We hope shat when itcomes mum he J_r 
parts will require further do everything Ma is neces- take place as follows: June- there will be further rounds treaty o well as the treaty 

Report on Mala Table work. The pans of the work soy to be ready for the August: Mahe .Mans. Sep - of these meetings later. of every Nan- shah -nulth 

Neesdstione to Date that were accepted are now Main Table. +ember - December: Length of Time: person, now and for the fu- 

Main Table sessions pano f the rolling draft of It became clear that Tsaxana. For 1997, it is ex- During the Tribal lure. Each person has the 

were held, as part of the the Agreement in Principle, these planning sessions peeled thatthe negotiations Council meeting oilman)' responsibility to make this 
Framework Agreement ve- The "rolling draft' is the ap- ocre not doing the job. To will also take place in Tin 13 end 14, 1995, the chiefs a reality. 

gotialions, in April, May, preach that the Parties use make sure that enough time Wis, Maul Mahe and decided Meth, waddler- This treaty update 
June, August, September to keep a running record of is available for these vital Tsaxana. get eight yeas for ample- report was prepared by 

and October of 1995,nd in the pans of the Agra . msks,thpThbal Co ilhpr,.lpformanon.flow .I of the meaty. As al- Vic Peanon, NTC Treaty 

February of 1996 The in Principle that are either new deeded that full It íahapeldlba Nuu ready m ed, there are Manager it wall he up- 

n each month was ter completed, still being week will be put aside, two ckahnuldo members will be some early indication that dated as more progress is sion 
four or five days. worked on, or still being weeks ahead of each Main kept informed through coat- the Final Agreement may made in the treaty process 

The Framework negotiated at the Main Ta- Table session. This new tunny meetings, come well within this time and these updated vet.. 

Agreement committed the ble, approach will be maned for and through It-Jtllt -sell period. dead the report will be 

parties to negotiate the MI- Also during the June the month of July and will is very important for every- Hon can you become in- printed in the Ha- Shilth- 
lowing "broad substantive session, the Parties began continue indefinitely. one to make sure mat their valved? Sa. 

Lands and Water; work on "Lands" issues, 
V 

..as rwatmnmw 
Natural Resources; Rev- which represent one of the Other Information 
ame/Fiscal Matters; Jude- three main pans of then validation: Kuper Island Residential School Gathering 
diction and Governance; gntiations scheduled for «halite the entire de- 
Offshore Areas and Ocean June, July and August. The velopmnt of the process of To Ex- students of Kuper school, a Sea Memorial 

Management; Fish and other main parts are "Wa- negotiations, the Há wiib Island Residential School Ceremony over the water 

Fisheries; Culture and Ha- to and "Natural Re were consulted. The and all community meat for those who drowned 

image; Implementation; sources". NEC put forward HA with signed a Declare- hen , trying to escape, tours 
General Provisions delailedpapers covering all tion during a ceremony at As you are now by an Elder, and e 

(Amendment Procedures, three of these main parts, the Annual Assembly in aware Mere is going to be symbol hc journey with a 
Certainty, Constitutional and the other governments Campbell Rive, In Novem- a memorial gathering for procession and drums to 

Issues, Dispute Resolution, put forward papers that bar 1994. This Declaration those who died at the the Longhouse where 

Eligibility and Enrollment, were less detailed and has the effect of providing school or after leaving the there will be a feast and 

Ratification); Environ- which covered "Lands" authority and validation for school, on Saturday, Oc- entertainment to honour 

mental Protection, Assess- only. Work has been con- the process. The signing inane 5, 1996 starting at our strengths andsurvival. 

ment Pollution Proven- tinning since, to summarize c mony was filmed, and 12:30 pm at Kuper Island There will be: 

fion with respect to Land, the three positions and also aoideo :tint., the ceremony and ( site of school) and -shuttle bus for transpe' 
Water and Air; Air Space; to summarize the points related matters is now be- Longhouse. 
and the impact of the Rest- where the three govern- ing completed. Please bring daycare 

denial Schools manta are already in agree- Chief Negotiators: your pictures of loved - smacks will he provided 

The three parties ment. Nelson Keitlah, RI- meson].) pictures you 
have agreed that negotiation The "paperwork" chard Watts and Lillian have of Kuper Island, or 
of these Manes will lake up described above represented Howard are the Chief Ne- just bring names topknot NUU -CHAH -NULTH MAIN TABLE 
to two years. The Parties the preliminary work lead- gamines for NTC. Wendy a list. There will be a me- AGREEMENT -IN- PRINCIPLE SCHEDULE 
have also agreed on a time ing up to negotiations Ac- Pon cows and Murray medial table set up. 
table for this, and there is a and negotiation about issues Rankin are the Chief Nego- There will be a OCTOBER 21- 25,1996 TSAXANA /GOLD RIVER) 

copy of this time table at- in the category of Lands timers for Canada and B.C. cleansing and blessing NOVEMBER 25. 29,1996 
[ached to this tenon. began. August, and some respectively. ceremony at the site of the DECEMBER 9-13,1996 

If there are any par- progress was made. These 

azlhe site of lite school and 

diner later in the day, 
ferry schedule leaving 

Chemainus: RIO am, 
9:40 am, 10:55 am, 12:40 

pm. 3:15 pm, 4:45 em. 
Please phone to 

nana put on Me, 
List" . 

For 
more infor- 

=Mana contact 
Diane Harris (604)245- 
0751 home 
(6041205-8551 work 

Jane Alcorn (600) 246 - 
9885 work 
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September 3,1996 -Null 
chah -nuldi Northern Re- 

gion Co- chair, Lillian 
Howard, Northern Region 

Technicians and NTC 
Treaty Manager Vic 
Pearson met at TSaxamto 

discuss the progress of the 

6 stage Treaty Process. 

Originally, the 
Northern Region had 

scheduled its annual as- 

sembly on this day. North- 
ern Region First Nations 
could not send sufficient 
representation from their 
mammy communities to 

attend the meeting, so the 

group decided to change 

the agenda m a working 
group meeting. 

Null -chah -nullh 
Co chin Lillian Howard 
promises that there wink 
a Northern Region As- 
sembly. Howard said that 

the northern region cam - 
unites have been 

questing and assembly for 
the last two years. 

Chief Jerry lack 
welcomed everyone to 

meeting 
and opened the 
walla chant. 
Lillian Howard 

fated that the agenda 
would costume( detailed 
progress moons from the 
Northern Region Techni- 
cians ns and NTC Treaty 

Northern Region Working Group Meeting 
Manager Vic Pearson. 

Vic Fronton said 

hat his presentation 

would concentrate on fu. 

lure goals, not the work 

already completed. 
Pearson 

viewed, with Notable, the 

imam that will be on the 

agenda for the next treaty 

planning meeting, starting 

with lands, Waters, and 

Natural Resomcrs. 
The working 

group has found what 

common interests exist 
among the three parties 
pertaining to Lands, Wa- 

ters, and Natural 
sources. The treaty plan- 
rung meeting will review 
the three documents and 

make decisions about the 

positions taken by the 
Federal, Provincial and 

First Nations Govern- 
ments. 

All three parties 
hove agreed that access to 

treaty lands wig be on the 

main table for negotiation. 
To be negotiated --Who 
has access? -How does 

one obtain access? How 
will land, damaged by ac- 

cess, be restored? 
Major negro 

tote of revenue and fis- 
teal matters will take place. 

Norther. Region Working (:rap meeting among those Inking pert were trans 
rowH -el Archie Little, Jerry Jack, Lillian Howard, Caroline Oscar, William Os- 

car, Back row- Ron Frank Mike Maquisno, and Allan Tweedie. 

How will Nuu- chah -nulth 
Governments attain fund- 
mg in the future? Funding 

transfers may not exist in 

the future. A Government 
to Government system 
will replace what we have 
today. First Nations will 

ofme the. responsibility 

securing funds to ad- 

minister their respective 
government. 

The table will 
address questions con- 
cerning Jurisdiction and 

Governance. What will 
First Nations have the re- 

sponsibiity fiord What wig 
the future First Nation 

KUPER ISLAND RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL MEMORIAL GATHERING 

Date: Saturday October 5,1996 
Timer 12:30 P.M...?? 

Place: Kuper Island ( site of old school) and Longhouse 

This day has been arranged so that all communities who have been 

affected by Kuper Island Residential School can join together for 

Memorial Gathering to remember their loved ones who died while 
at the school or after. It is a time for all to remember the losses suffered 

by our people at the school. 

A Cleansing and Blessing Ceremony on the grounds of the old school. 

A Sea Memorial Ceremony over the waters for those who drowned 

eying to escape. 

Prayer by the Elden. 

A symbolic journey and a procession of doom from the school site 

to the Longhouse where we will celebrate the future, honor our strengths 

and survival with a feast and entertainment. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
DIANE HARRIS: (604) 295.0751 HOME 

(604) 2954551 OFFICE 
JANE ALCORN: (604) 246.9885 OFFICE 

governments look like? 
What parts of the Ha- 
hoolthee will be exclu- 
deck under the puisdic- 
lion of the Ha'wiih? 

Wort is still be- 

ing done on the Reslution 

Dispute process. A pro- 

cess is being developed 
Nat will give the M.P.. 

es a process to follow in 

case of a dispute. The par- 

ties will make every effort 
to informally resolve dis- 
pates before invoking the 

Dispute Resolution Pro 
cess. 

Concerning land 
selection criteria Pearson 

said that work is still go- 
ing on to develop prin- 
ciples. All 13 Nuuchah- 
n LIM First Nations are ex- 

peeled to use the same 
principles. 

All three parties 
committed themselves to 
submitting papers, to the 

sin table, that reflects 
their position on various 
issues. 

The Federal 
Government submitted a 

position paper to the main 

table that reflects their po- 

sition concerning the Pa. 

odic Rim National Park 
Reserve. 

Will the Federal 

Goverment return First 
Nations artifacts to their 
rightful owners? This no- 

gotialian boomed lobe 
difficult 

NTC Treaty Manager Vic 

Pearson said the the Fed- 

eral document was fairly 
hardlined. The Fed's porn 
tion paper clearly states 

Nat Pacific Rim National 

Park boundaries and First 

Nations artifacts, cmrenlly 
held elsewhere, will not be 

affected by the treaty pro. 

cess. Although the Pacific 
Rim National Park Re- 

serve the Hat 
alhee and traditional 

territories of the Ha'wiih, 

the Federal Gosv...ant is 

not willing to negotiate 
any additional treaty 
settlement lands for First 
Nations within the Park 

boundaries, 
Vic Pearson said 

Mat there is hope found in 

the small print of Ne Fed- 

eral Government's posi- 

tion paper, but it is not 

going to be easy. 

Pearson also said 

that the fairly rigid time 
frame. agreed upon by all 
three parties for the Agree- 

ment -in- Principle, is of 
increasing concern. 

March 31,1998 
was the date agreed upon, 

by elder parka. ^have 
the A.I.P. Stage cam. 
pined. Negotiation of the 

important issue of " 

Lands" leas% continued' 
at the Gold River 
Tunnel Treaty meetings 

( September 23 -27). The 

A.I.P. time line clearly 
says that the main table 

should be on Jurisdiction 
and Governance starting 
September 23,1996. 

Pearson vowed. 
few of the reasons Nat he 

feels. slowing down the 

process; Interim Measures 

discussions are time... 
suming: perhaps due to a 

lack of commitment or 

slowness on behalf of the 

Provincial and Federal 
Governments. Some Num 

chah -ninth communities 
have ve not shown full 
commitment First Na- 
tens must ensure that all 
paper Is In order o[r and 

submission dead, 
lines. 

First Nations 
need to put every effort 
into negotiating a treaty 
with the current Govern- 
ment. It would be harder 

to get what we want, if we 
had to negotiate with add. 
fe em government Not to 

mention the financial 
problems the NTC would 
he faced will, if the 
Agreement -in- Principle 
stage is not complete 
within two years. 

Pearson said that 
everyone involved in the 

treaty process should do 
then best to ensure the 

process moves along ac- 

cording to the time line 
established by all three 
patties. If there is concern 
about completing the 
Agreement -in- Principle 
within boundaries of the 

established time line, then 
First Nations should make 
sure that they meet then 
deadlines If this is done, 

the responsibility if the 

A.I.P. is not completed on 

time is elsewhere. 
Archie Little, 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
made a recommendation 
on behalf of the Elden. 

" Do not make 
the Elders speak on sett 
ous 
chanceecaucus first. The 

chairs really haven watch 

this," said Little. 
Concerning 

shared lands, Chief Jerry 
Jack said." Canada wants 
us ( Kuu -us) to give up 

all our traditional lands 
and resources (Ha- 
add.). We haven, en- 
sure we have access to 
shared lads, *get what 
we need to survive; food. 
medicine and trees,' add- 

ing that.' we know what 
will happen If we 
downstream. We must 
have control, to make sure 
that no pollutants are re- 
leased into the rives and 

wawa.," 

By.eohn Swift 

Northern Region 
Reporter 

RESTORATION PROJECT cleared creek. The work- the neck. hecrewsswill 
most of the plant fast growing tree. 

First Nation, MacMillan Koomwis creek, in wood including such as poplar along the 

Forests 

and the Ministry present state, is not hoop.. logs, stumps. and smaller banks to provide made 

of Forests have formed a table for salmon. The w - blocks. They leave some where necessary sometime 

partnership o order to ad- ter lacks oxygen because logs behind after anchor- in the future. 

dress the needed work on it is not flowing. Decor. mg them with boulders to Wand that is 

the creeks. Fifteen crew posing bark and waste- provide habitat for the moved from the creek is 

embers began clearing wood on the creek bed fish. The logs are an- piled above the high.... 
Kootowis Creek in mid - produces hydrogen sulfide chored so that they don't ter line robe used as habi- 

August and will work in- and consumes what obey. drift around and cause tat for squirrel. martin. and 

stream until September 30. gen there n thew you in n 

t 

the creek. mink. Sometimes the 

They may have up to two There no shade trees Culverts are being wood is hauled to 

more weeks of work for on the banks instill where pulled out because the fish the dump. As much of the 

debris removal. Their clear -cut logging o - cannot get through them. big stuff (logs, stumps) as 

work a scheduled around tamed. Water temperature Old logging roads ie some possible are left behind for 

the spawning cycle of the rises in the summer and, places are being deacti- fish habitat. 

salmon. without shade to cool the voted by another crew. There is a 5 year 

There are 400- water, the salmon die. Steps are being taken to rehabilitation plan for the 

1000 Coho Salmon in the Some salmon that made it protect the banks from ero- area and the workers will 

system now. Biologist, to the creek were on by Meting them a he bask to clean the other 

Dave Clough, would like tempting with boulders or logs creeks next 

to see 10,000 salmon. flooded logging road men whet necessary The Other jobs will be avail. 
to e e to the spawning grounds. banks where bridges able in the area of mini. 

e ir hat The crew oted once stood may be hydro- ring (salmon) and riper- 

that the fish hove been seeded or covered with a to 

sent. right behind them, follow- few bales of hay to keep By Denise Ambrose. 

ing the path of the newly them from slipping into Central Region Reporter 

Knot wit Creek in 
Tla -a- qui -eht First Nation 
territory was once e vi- 
brant, fish- bearing creek 
Questionable logging 
practices in the late 70's 

early 00's and shake 
block cutting have trans- 
formed the 50kue creek 
into a stagnant 
wood dump The creek is 

o badly clogged that 
many smaller streams no 
longer exist. Water has 

flooded the forest due to 
Irk of drainage and bogs 
have been created. Most 
of the creek is clogged 
with 'high density waste 
wood', meaning that one 

can walk over the creek on 
the waste wood without 

getting the feet wet. The 
reek needs 

o 

be 

unclogged in order to re- 

generate the forest and 

salmon locks. 
is Creek is 

one of three creeks on 
Kennedy flats that have 
been given highest prior- 
ity for fish habitat en- 
hancement after review 
by International Forest 
Products (Inert r) and the 

Ministry of Environment. 
The other two creeks that 
will be cleaned 
Staghom and Lost Shoe, 
Interior. Tla- ó9u1 -ant 
First Nation, Ministry of 
Environment, IWA, 
Thornton Creek Enhance- 

ment Society, Whale, 

Wedding party of Doreen( Williams) and Francois Provencher: (1 -r) Jamie Knox, 

Denise Williams, Doreen and Francois with their daughter and Roundel Naomi, 
Vincent Williams, and Terry Durward, 

Doreen Williams and Francois Provencher 
Married in Campbell River 

On September 7. 1996 Doreen and Francois were married in Campbell 
River. Doreen is the daughter ofRansy und Team o /Campbell River 
and Rose Williams of Nanaimo. Franco¢ is the sort of Lise and Dennis 
Provencher of Quebec. Jim Miller officiated at the ceremony at the home of 
Earl and Mary Smith in Black Creek Denire Williams was the Bridesmaid and 

Jamie Knox was the Maid of Honor. Vince Williams uns the Best man and 

Terry Durward was the Groomsman. Naomi Walloon Provencherwas the beau - 

ghalflower- girlfor her parents. Denise Wi'lliawr- sister oldie bride designed 

and sewed all of the beautful clothes for the ing parry. The traditional 
wedding and ceremony followed at the Nary League Hall in Campbell River 

with friends and family from up and down the coast. 

Kleco to Mike Os- 

Thank you to all of car, Paul Vincent and Sam for helping Doreen and 

the people who helped Johnson for die fish; Lisa Francois 'tie the knot" , Id 

make Doreen & Francois and Maggie for the hams, your wonderful words to the 

wedding day special and and Lena and Komi for the new couple. Kleco to 
memorable occasion. Earl bannock. Mono Kelly, Willie Chief for Mary John 

and Mary and the Nicolaye Jerry and Edgar for your for filming the wedding so 

family for all your help and bargaining powers and we can feelthejoy oven and 

support during the platoons voices during the wedding over. Thank youto all the 
of the wedding and the fol- ceremony. singers and diners and 

lowing celebration. Avery special thank everyone who mttended the 

Avery special Kleco you to Grandma Mary for wedding. 

to Betty, John and all the always being there and gjv- Volt ALL helped to 

cooks who prepared and ing us guidance. make this a very special day 

served such wonderful focal. thorn to Jim Miller that will not he forgotten, 

Kaotoris Creek Restoration Prajrt_ it's onta work se an! 

Some he debris dogging K,mtowis Creek 
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Ilgy Ilgy Nodule) to Gkna Ross on Oct 12 Also to my ms 
on Oclobcr lute Happy Binh- Happy Birthday laiah S.L.D. 
day to Jimmy Rom on Oct. John. Wish I creed be with 
Th Happy Wobble Mom you on your birthday 

Rose Ross on October 31st. sopOct.3E93. Your Dad. 
From the Ross family. Avon MO, Sr. 

Happy 16th Birthday Happy Birthday to 
Happy Elml day m my to our daughter Jennifer Watts Dad A. 11 Rot Sr. on Sep- 

Men daughter Tina Gus for on October gm. From your weber 31sT Happs 16th 

Opt. MM. Happy Birthday to Dad. Mom @ Bm. Nate. Rode, to Jennifer Wars 
my youngest boy Paul Gus Happy Birthday to on Oct. Oh, Happy Birthday 
rho will he 6 years old on Bro. Norman Watts or Oct told Roes on October 

t 

271h. Love from Mom 13th. From Dave @ Annie loth. Happy Birthday to 

Elizabeth & Brother@ Sister. Watts@ family. Jimmy Ross on Oct. 17th, 

Happy Bkttday Ian Dad I would like o say Happy Happy Birthday to Mom 
Slim Ross 

po 
rn Septum,' Birthday to my Rom Ross on October 31st. 

sr. Happy Birthday to Pent S. John. Dad is Mink. From the Rost family. 
ono, Baits on DO Stir, rig of you on yotn oni ay 

Happy Birthday to 

Bro. Norman Walla an Oct. 

13th. From Dave ffi Annie 
Watts ffi family. 

Happy Md Birthday 
to Clayten leek on Sept 29 

Love Cohen, Dad Jamie and 

Mom Keen 
Happy led Birthday 

to our grandson Clayten 
Jack on Sept. 29. Love 
Grampa Ware & Gamma 
Eunice. 

Happy 2nd BOOB, 
to our nephew Clayen Jack 
on Sept. 29. Love Aunt's 
Marcy & Jenny and Uncle 

Ross. Scrapper and Floyd Sr. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Athletes Perform Well 
at N.A. Indiginous Games Tryouts 

by John Surf) 
Northern Region Reporter 

On August 12- 
14,1996 , Aboriginal & 
Sports /Recreation Asso- 

ton of B.C. hosted the 

qualifying rounds for 
Team B.C. selection, at 
Victoria .B.C. 

Aboriginal ath- 
letes from all over B.C. 
travelled to Victoria to 

compete in the qulaifying 
rounds, hoping to secure 

a spot on Team B.C.'sros- 

Over the three 
blistering hot days, ab- 
original athletes partici- 
pated in athletics, boxing, 
canoe lacrosse. nfle 
shooting, soccer. swim- 
ming and Tae- Kwas -DO. 

The facilities 
used for the qualifying 
rounds were some of the 

best available in B.C. 
The birth of the 

NAIG originated in Reno, 
Nevada when the National 
Indian Athletic Aesocia- 

on(NIAA)held. mece. 

rig of 48 reprmenatives. 
Here, the dream was born! 
In our culture, to vision 
guest is strong and good 

To have a vision for the 

people Is powerful and to 
'Mail/ a vision for rot 
rople is sacred. 

Our ancestors were given 
Mons by the Creator. 

which lead peoples les o help 
themselves. 
The PING has a virion. 
-Morningstar Metredi 

Fdmommn,Albera hosted 
the first NAIG in 1990, 

where 14011 aboriginal 
athlete, party.. 

Federal and pro- 
vincial governments, cor- 
.tate sponsors and 
fundraising efforts of the 
NAIG organizers fund the 
NAIG. 

The games are 
on a two year cycle. one 
year in Canada and the 
next in the USA. Fargo, 
North Dakota won the bid 
for the 1999 NAIG. 

The last NAIG 
(1994) took place i 
Blaine ,Minnesota. Ap- 
proximately 80110 abasigi- 
nW athletes. chef demos 

chaperones, 
her and cultural per- 

formers participated. 
At the 1995 

NAIL , Team B.C. was 
composed of 300abarigi- 
aW athletes , taking home 
approximately 50 medals. 
Nu b. I ha h -n 111th swim- 
mers Neil Atleo and 
Gertrude Webster brought 
home 10 medals , Neil 

inning I gold and 4 sil- 
ver , Mole Gertrude won 
5silver. 

T 
Saskatchewan had a base 
of 1200 aboriginal ath- 
lines. winning the North 
American championships. 
Team Saskatchewan has 

mess NAIG .In 1997 
Team B.C. plans to end 
Saskatchewan's reign and 
win the 1997 NAIG. Nuu - 
chah -nulle athletes will 
play a major role m auto 
ing Team B.C. brings 
home the gold and pea an 

end lSaMarcbe1ans su- 
premacy. 

The first place 
athlete for each event 

qualifies for Team B.C. 
Second and third place 
athletes make up the alter- 
nate team. Alterman win 
compete if the top athlete 

cannot compete. c 

Nuu .chah -ninth 
addles , all ages, did a 

good job of representing 
their respective 
lies at the NAIL Team 
B.C. qualifying rounds. 
There were so many Nuu- 
chah-nulth athletes par- 
ticipating in the event that 

It looked like the Nuu. 
c) W t -nWth Indian Games. 

Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht First Nation 
athlete Marts., lames, 
who earned the most 
points in the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Games (30), carried 
her momentum to the 
qualifying rounds. 
Matisse gaalifyed for the 
400 M and is an alternate 
for the 100M and Long 
lump in the Bantam Girls 
division. 

Shannon Gant< 
of the T. shahtFirst Na- 
tion qualified for the 
100M (14. %sec.) and 
200M (30.2sec.), leaving 
the competition In her 
dust, in the Midget Girls 
division. 

Nuu- chah -ninth 
Juvinile girls dominated 
the field events, Dawn 
"Misty' lames, 
MowachahriMuchalaht 
athlete. own Red in discus 
(2232M) amide javelin 
(24 06M), Anna Aden ol 
the Ahousat First Nation 
qualified for the shot put 

at 7.55M. Renee linger 
horn the OpetchesahtFitsl 
Nation qualified in the 
triple jump, sponging ma 

7.76 M victory. 
Robert Moocher 

of the Ditidaht Fust Na. 
on did not disappoint his 

team or his coach. Rotten 
qualified in the 400M 
(57.0 see.), 800 M (2.15 6) 
and 150051( SABA). 

Gertrude 
Webster of the Ahousat 
Firat Nation seems whose 
not missed a beat since 
last NAIG in Minnesota. 
Gertrude qualified for the 

100M free,Lack,breathy, 
50M free and the 200 IM. 

American Indiginous 
Games 

Swimming 

Bantam Girls 200M b k- 
ice -Scrap b ine 

Charlesan, Hesquiaht. 
Midget Girls -100M 
Free ,Back,Breast 
FIy.50M Free200M IM- 
Gertrude Webster. 
Ahousat. 
Juvenile Girls -I00 
breast,50 Free. Anna 
Allo. Ahousat 
Senior Women -50 Free- 
Prrcla Wawa, Alalo. 

Neil Atleo of Midget Boys -50M 
Ahousat seems deter- -'Free,-100M Free= Pefef 
mind d win an. gold' 

next year's NAIL. He 

qualified for the 100M 
breast and fly, 200M 
breast and 200 IM. 

Over the next 3 

months the Aboriginal 

SpooL & 
Recreation As- 

sociation of B.C. will host 

the qualifying rounds for 
archery, badminton 
angst .b. Ivtcn 
anal wrestling al various 
kracival IOtthis RC. Soft. 
ball qualifications were 
held in Kamloops in Sep - 

her. 
" The NAIG are 

an opportunity for ab- 
original youth to show- 
mare their athletic talents 

the word. By providing 
this forum for aboriginal 
youth it will help them de- 
velop self confidence. self 
esteem and heal them- 
selves and the mina n who 
are watching through the 

Pincer of spores.' 
Salt. .Saul. Aboriginal 

Sports & RecreamnAsso- 
Nat n of B.C. 

Nuuchah -ninth Quaw- 
ers for the 1997 North 

Ftaitk,Ahousat. 
Juvenile Boys -100M 
breasLHy,200M breast, 
IM- Neil Atleo, Ahousat. 

Athletics 

Bantam Girls -200M- 
Erica Mack, Ahousat. 
400M- Marisa lames - 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
ROOM. Billie Hayes -Tua. 

o- qui.aht. 
Bantam boys -400M- Eli 
Thomas 
Midget Girls -100M, 
200M- Shannon 
GWIic,TSeshahL400M- 
Angeline Frank,Ahousal. 
level in -Joni -Rae 
Johnson,Mowachahl/ 
Muchalaht. 
Midget Boys 

-200M-Matthew Lucas, 
Hesquiahl Discus.CTades 

Doiron,TSeshahtJavehn- 
Jason Edgar. 
Dilidaht. Triple lump. 
Samson Bamey.TSOShaht. 
Juvenile Girls 
400M,800M- Nancy 
Stewart. Ucluelm 
Discus,Javel in Dawn 

lamcs,M Owacha hr/ 
Muchalaht. Shot Put. 
Anna AU. , Ahousat. 

Mowachaht/ Muchalaht Treasure Hunt 

Caer Munity 

Ha.Shlrh -Sa. September 30.1996 9 

CLUE # 3 & 4 combined 

THE TREASURE HUNT IS ON 

WIN - $ 750.00 
Leeated 3.1- R^ 
paar G. Id Rican, dc. .. 

5a ' 

921.179 s 
Salk: 1:1 . 

^1 

OAT 

)111AT' 

iHH 
Triple Jump-Renee ". 
Unger, Opmchesaht. 
Juvenile Boys- 

100M-Ed Ro¢,Tseshaht. 
400M,8 no M ,1500M- 
Robert Itunsber.I.M.. 
Junior Women IOOM- 
Lana Lucas,Tnoshaht 
Junior Men 800M -lao 
McPhee,DilidaheDiscus- 
Trevor Litre.Tseshaht. 
Senior Women 

100M,200M- Shawnee 
ThomaLoro aht. 
41 Doreen 

Senior 
Charleson,Tseshaht. 
Senior Men 
Long lump -Johnny 
Patrick, Ucluelet. 
Triple lump-Ed Samuel, 
Moab. Shot velin- 
BoydGalln,T505haTSeshaht. 

Y - 
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00M finals at the N.A - Ind 0inons Games Trials ( Jumada Boys ?) Shannon Gallic blowing away the competition in the Midget Girls' 100 metre 

final. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth HA -CUUMS Place 1st 
in Bantam Girls Softball Qualifications 

(In the Nuu- chah -nulth ors. were all very pleased and spirit has .eedily increased. 

language "Ha -cuum" As the 1st game be very, very proud of our To each and every 

means queen or royalty" gan 8 am Sat. morning the achievement in Kamloops, "Ha -Couru" we the parents 

Nuuchah -nulth Ha -GOurns and eagerly await the 1997 we supportive and armour- 

On September 7 &8, defeated the Victoria War- North Amerman 'Mamma age you to continue on with 

1996, our gala travelled to riors l5 -1. Game 2 had the Games in Victoria, BC, your athletic abilities. 

Kamloops in hopes to win Ha -Cuums defeating the where we hope to achieve A big thank you to 

the title of "Team BC ", Kamloops Blazers 12 -2, "our goal" as the #1 team the parents who helped 

which enables them to rep- At this point they sa in North America. make this dream a reality. 

resent BC in the Nonh in the winners circle, wait- This mmique group of Without your patience, 

American Indigenous ing for the fine game. Sun. girls show a lot of potential dedication and enthusiasm 

Games in Victoria next day morning at 9:30 tun the for a great softball team. our girls would not be pro- 

summer 1997. Ha -Cuums once again de- The friendships that have greasing on to the North 

The completion for mated the Kamloops Him- developedbetween Ne girls American Indigenous 

Team BC consisted of the; ars 12- 5 giving them Men- is very heartwarming as our Games in Victoria next 

Nuuchah -nulth Hacuums, de of 'Team BC ". girls have maned together yea. 

Victoria Warriors, Saanich Players, parents and over the Past yeas The Good luck next year 

Sisters and Kamloops Mee. supporters of the .tuns talent, dedication and team Has -Qmms! 

LSC THUNDER HOSTS Besides the 

SUCCESSFULTOURNA - games , players and fans 

MENT AT REC PARK enjoyed salmon 
barbeque which was nrga- 

LSC Thunder sized by Shane and 
homed fastpdch tourna- Shame Pointe , and fia' 
mart at Port Alberti tared some tasty sockeye 
Recreation Park during cooked by Willie Sam. 

theLehour Day Weekend. There were also 
The team re- amber of raffle prizes 

reed a lot of compli donated by local native 

means forming on a well artists AaThompson, Pa 
organized and entertain- Amos, Tim Paul, and 
ing tournament. Willard Gallic Jr. 

Eight teams were Willard and Chock 
entered with Team BC Dnìron caved 5 number of 
(BeaverCreek) taking Me the trophies which were pre- 

m dolce 
trophy. 

l 
sealed at the completion of 

They defeated Quality the man.... The trophies 
Foods 6 -5 to the final were danced out on to the 

game on Monday. LSC field by Les Sam's family,as 
ThmWerpleced a reaped- their singers sang his sun 

able fourth place. Chevy's song. 
Among those re- 

moons trophies were MVP 
and top pitcher Lome Smith 
from Team BC, and his 
teammate Dave Dowling 
who was the top batted-tick 
Lloyd of Quality Foods was 

the most inspirational 
player. Man Among the tourna- 
ment Slues was LSC Thun- 
der catcher Willie George. 
Tseshaht Power was named 

the most sportsmanlike 

Nuu -chah -ninth Hacuums Softball Team 

Back Row (1 -r) Darryl and Trevor Blackbird, Ray Starrier Jr.( Manager) 

Lonnie Erickson ( coach), Mark Spence( coach). Middle row 1 hall Shae Doom, 
Kryslle AMA, Chrissy Williams, Erika Stitcher, Barb Blackbird, Christina 
Spence, Darlene Ama ( coach/organizer). Front row (l -r) Vanessa Spence 

(batg"al), Cherie Thomas, Kim Amos, Ch Remain, Seitcher, Caroline Johnson, 

Kerry Anon( haled). 

The players and 
fans observed a minutes si- 

Tare in respect of the pass- 

ing of Sid " Sonny" 
Peterson[ Sid passed away 

Saturday after a lengthy ill - 
ess. He swam avid softball 

and baseball tan. 
The LSC Thunder 

used proceeds from this 
tournament to help with 
travel expenses to the NlAA 
Championships in Spokane, 

Washington on September 
20-22. 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

DECEMBER 13TH- 15TH,1996 

ALL NATIVE 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S DIVISIONS 

PORT ALBERNI -ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALLED AT 7234697 
Bobby Sault of ehe L.S.Thunder winds up for a pitch at the team's tournament at 

Recreation Park, with third baseman Terry Sam ready to make a defensive play. 

LSC Thunder Gets a Pair 
of Wins in Spokane 

The LSC Thunder runs scored against the out, Terry Sam singled. 
faslpitch team from Pon Thunder in this game. With two out e Les Sam 
Alberni managed to pull This could probably be at- reached on an error then 
out a couple of nail- biting tubuted to nervousness advanced on a pa. ball. 
wins during their panne and being in awe of tac- Terry scored on an Ivan 
nation !tithe NlAA Men's ing pan in such a ¡untie. Thomas single. Les 
Fastpitch Championship ions tournament. One scored on a Keith Thomas 
tournament held in bright spot of this game hit. Keith and Geoff Gus 
Spokane, Washington was that Terry Sam hit a each came In to score to 
from September 20 - 22, home run on his first time complete the comeback 
1996, at bar. and taken, II - 8 victory 

First of it should The second game from the Laken. 
be mentioned that Harry was at 9 mn, Saturday, In an exciting fin - 
Coulson made it a very against the. Mariposa Ish to the tournament the 
comfortable journey by Miwoks of California. Ii oni cre Dream Team 
transporting the team with The Thunder defeated forced the Nilemare into 
his bus. Also to be noted them 8 - 6 in a very well second game by defeating 
is that the scan, stayed a played game. Rick Tho- the Nilemare 3 I. This 
the host hotel of the tour. man recorded the save and was due inlarge part to the 
nament, the Ridpath for Bob Sault came inretieflo excellent basemnning of 
the first two nights. But gel the save. Gary Hermson, who 
for convenience sake most The third game for scored twice in the semi 
of the team moved to a LSC Thunder was a 3 pm, final, and the excellent 
motel that ...closer° the Saturday again. the Chase pitching of Joey Bass. 
tournament playing fields. Takers. The Thunder led In the final gamma( 

Their first game the game 6- I a one point the tournament it was all Mo w achaht/ left due to funding cutbacks. of travelling to the site on 

was played Friday, Sep. but the Laken rallied to Darren Zack who struck Muchalaht First Nation The band has opened the Uchuck III for scenic 
[ember 20th at 2pm. They take the lead, 8 - 7 in the out IT batters on mute to hosted the 5th annual Yuquut to the general pub- tour of *aka Sound or on 

lost 6- 110 Weslbanlç BC. 7th inning. At their last a no hiller and 02- ()vile -. Summerfe.a their ancient tic. They provide brochures the faster Maxi's Water 
There were 5 unearned bats in the 7th, with one tory for the Nilemare, village site, Yuquol, on and guided tours of the site. Taxi. They were treated to 

aYfsatsa err ayaHaay,unk August 17,1996. The event The project has provided a traditional feast of bathe- 
was held for the purpose of spinoff economic benefits cue salmon along with po- 
cicbratingthe cultural her- to Maxi's Water Taxi and taco salad, hobnob and 
irate of the Mowachaht/ to the town of Gold River chimera A tour of the site 
Muchalaht people and also in tarns of accommoda- was provided and presenta- 

the historical European sit tina restaurara, etc. lions were made to the 
nificance. Special guests Margarita has been many dignitaries. 
included both Federal and directed by her First Nation One of the guests 
Provincial government off; to have the site redesignated was Mercedes Palau, from 

dials as well as momenta- as a National Historic Site the Spanish Foreign Office, 
lives from Span and Eng- so that the First Nations' Madrid, Spain. Through an 

land. history is included along interpreter she said that she 

Yuquol is the an- with the European history, was happy to be invited to 

tent village site and home They planto build cultural Yuquol. 'It has been 200 

of Chief Maquirma and his centre on the site. The old years since the Spaniards 

people. It is a national his- church is undergoing ales arrived at Yuquol and there 

toric site because it is re c- nations and a new wharf is me regrets (with re- 

ige iced as the point of first being constructed. The gordto the win First Na- 

contact between Europeans church is decorated with tions were treated EUro- 

Guests are being welcomed to Yuqua(FYirodly Coate) by Mewachaht/Muchalaht end the First Nations of awned glass windows that pear). The benefits are 

Thew.. from lento right are Larry Andrews, Arnold James, Ambrose Maquiaoa ititish Columbia The fed- depict scenes of First Na- that Spanish artists and 

and Mike Sherman. ral government had in- titans people and the Eure- record keepers chronicled 

ended to designate Yuquol peon around the time of their trips to Yuquol. Many 

N 
a National Historic Park in contact. Inside the church books have been written in 

the early .erne, envi - are the replicas of the Jack the lint live yeas based on 

toned a museum stocked family house posts and the Spanish impressions of 
with artifacts excavated other beautiful carvings. life at Yuquo[.' Spain has 

from the site in 1966. Much more work in their archives materials 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht re- needs to he done. the site that would help the 

fused to sign over the land and all the work requires Mowachaht/Muchalaht de- 

to the government and went money. The halo velop the site and document 

ahead with their own eco- Muchalaht have formed the some of its history. 

nomic development plans non -profit society, 'Laid of Some of the guess 

for the site. Maquina'. They carryout warp given prints of 
Margarita James is many fimd- raiangativtlica Yuquol. Others were pre - 

workingas the Mowahahl/ for Mc project. They ref - rented with Land of 
Muchalaht Economic De- fled of a Maquina hat at Maquina shins. The after- 

velopmnt Officer. Other this event and the delighted noon ended with singing 

purple have worked with as w Anne Fiddick, and dancing. Chief 
her on this project over the Mayor of Gold River. Ambrose Maquina led the 

years but she is the only one Guests had choice singers in their piny songs. 

By Denise Ambrose 
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LSC THUNDER FASTPITCH TEAM 
Rack Row ( L-R) Robbie Norman Epp, Alton Watts, Bob Sault, Ivan Thomas, 
Joe Charles= Jr., Reggie Gm Jr. Middle Row - Les Sam, Terry Sam, Richard 
Sam Jr., Richard Sam Sr., Geoff Gus. Front Row. Willie George, Keith Thomas, 
Rick Thomas, Chad Watts, Boyd Gallic, Lloyd Watts. 

YUQUOT SPIRIT SUMMERFEST 

Mercedes Palau, from the Spanish Fonda Office, told the \burden halt Muc'haIafll 

Chiefs that archival records kept by the Spanish would be made available. 
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War Veterans War Memorial Project 
The following In- 

original 
as well as b the ab each of the four bronze monument uses both the 

formation h from the Na. original youth of Canada. panels will deplete differ- number four and the 

Janet Aboriginal Veterans Traditionally, enl em- World War 1 . , circle. A special number, 
wclarlon. It was given to aboriginal people have Wald War 2, the Korean there are four seasons, 

Ile- Shilth -Sa by Chief stood shoulder to shout- Conflict and the present four directions as well as 
Earl Manumit. George, der, in combat and in day role ofpeace`keeping. four stages of life. The 
Hereditary Chief or peace, with (hose who The sculpture circle is sacred and found 
.Almasal. who Is a native shared Nis land, will address the strength in all periods of aborigi- 
velnan. There is a very of Aboriginal people's be- ant moray. 

strong feeling Nat these fiefs drawn from the nor The monument 
Several years contributions and cultural rat world around them. addresses the important 

ago members rill the Na- values which =their sup- Often a warrior would role of aboriginal women. 
anal Aboriginal Veterans port must be preserved have a special 'spirit Women figure 

Association identified the symbolically so that no guide" in the form of a predominantly in two of 
need for recognition of the camdiens may forget. bear or perhaps a wolf. Ne fee lames and also in 
contributions aboriginal Several months Each of them creatures the upper rumor the scalp 
peoples have male m the ago members of the assn- have characteristics that Lure 
various Canadian Defense ciation approached a well- are held in high esteem. The four figures 
and and Peace- keeping known aboriginal scalp For the wolf, intelligence the sculpture are drawn 
efforts of the mu century. tor/artist to cremes pas- courage, and perhaps io from the various aborigi- 

lt was discussed Bible monument design. family values were at- nal groups of Canada. 
that the recognition was w The monument tributes that a man would Two of the figures hold 
necessary to the sense of will cover four segments stave for. weapons and yet two hold 
history and pride oflveter- isthmus In a high relief, In design, the Items of a spiritual and 

ATLEO RIVER 

AIR SERVICE 
R.D. Dick Degruchy, C.G.A. 

Jay R. Norton, C.G.A. 

AUDREY AIEO-üMIfMORE BASE MANAGER 
rari WNIIMORE niDT 

A -VAC SHOP 
305/ 3rd At cove 
Port . Alberni, B.C. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gencoda St. 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 617 

Bus. 724 -0105 
Res. 752 -6569 

* Sales * Service * Repairs e le all makes 
ot'Vacum Vacuums. Also available a lange lino of 

built -in Vacuums. 

724 -3251 

MATILDA 
WATTS 

CATERING 

PHONE 

724 -4026 

6531 9pmat Lebe Peed, 

P.O. Box 1329, Port Moen, a.C. v9y 7m2 

peaceful nature. Naha. Caul Cnmm 
The eagle wing sine 

laird fa pail iry of a suitable location 
and the peace -pipe is a for the monument. All 
part of ceremony held in meetings have indicated 

non -combative situation. strong support for the 
The intention of this ber project and several ;nat- 
ance that often the tea- viduals have offered their 
mn for 

m 
is the desire personal assi Stance. 

for peace. Early in the fall 
Above flies the we hope to begin foetal 

eagle. Symbolic of the meetings with prospective 
Creator, known as the donors, 
Thunderbird, this figure individuulscnrpnrations, 
embodies the spirit of the governments, etc,) and 
aboriginal peoples of collect donations and 
Canada R is fining that pledges. The week pre- 
the eagle occupies the ceding Remembrance 
highest spot in the scalp Day observances seam. 
nee. us to bean appropriate 

In conclusion, time m officially launch 
the monument will both the campaign with a for - 
address the historic in- mal ceremony which 
volve ment of the would include the omen. 
indigi eus people's de- loon of cash and pledges 
fane of Canada and the taken in to that dale. 
vales that they held in the It is hoped to 
spiritual sense. Across have the project cons. 
Canada, all groups will pleted, including Ne col- 
identify and retie. vari- lection of all pledges and 
nus aspects of this work, the establishment of a 

The National capital Vogt fund (to as- 

Aboriginal Veterans As. sure the continuousavail- 
socátion has been keenly ability of funding for 

mare that apmjectof this maim.. of the monu- 

magnitude will require the ment) within two years. 

supper of many different 
people. Many telephone Anyone wishing 
and in- person meetings to make a pledge for the 
have taken place with proposed memorial can 

Members of Parliament, mown 
the Royal Canadian Le- National Aboriginal Vet - 

ghee, Federal Cabinet vans Association, 
Ministers, Senators, dead- 32 Moore Place, 
end all related Aborigi- Saskatoon, Sash. 
nal and Meus apnea. S7L 302 
dons. We have also met Ph. (306)384 -0565 
wM representatives of the Fax: (3O61382ó587 

Hesquiaht Rediscovery Camps '96 
Hesquiaht Rediscov- spending twenty -four hours and cedar hark cants and from Hot Springs comma 

ery held three success.' alone with only three stories from elder Delores oily members and elders, 
youth camps this July and matches and a potato. Bayne. As with the earlier Long Beach Model Forest 
August/96 in traditional Camp closed with a Ca- camps, Camp e3 closed employees (Chandra and 
Heaquiehl territory. Over molly Night attended by with a well- atendod Cer- MvN), and people Liam the 
sixty youth from Hot chiefs, pare. and comma. «luny Night. The youth Rediscovery organization 
Springs Cove, Ahousahl, nay members from Hot sang and male numerous were key to the camps suc- 
Toles, Pon Alberni, Springs Cove_ Guests were presentations to the people c.a. 
Kyuquot, Nanaimo, Victo- treated to a seafood feat who helped with the camp. Hesquiaht 'terbium'. 

and Vancouver panici- and performances by the Hesquiaht singers and dam- ay will be hosting a Com- 
pared. youth. ers performed on the beach toady Development Train- 

Camp NI, for ages 7 Camp e3, forages 16 at lurk until shook mid- ing workshop, put on by the 
to 11, was held from July 1st and over, was held from night. Rediscovery International 
to 7th. Youth enjoyed such Au& 17th to 27th. Panici- Contributions from Foundation, in Hot Springs 
activities as ruing and pants, besides taking pan in the Long Beach Model For- Cove from Sept. 21st to 
kayaking gathering cedar the regular Rediscovery eft, the Hesquiaht First Na- 28th. A celebration feast, 
hark beading and forest program, went on an ex- firm Mglahaw Enterprises, to Nark all the people in- 
appreciation games. As tended (three days worth of Interior, and Maureen valved with Camps '96, and 
well, they took part in daily walking) hike to Hernia, Fraser allowed these camps to reunite the participants, 
morning rims and evening learned carving and songs to take place. Thousands of will be held this fall. 
Council Fires that are im- from elder Charlie Lucas, hours of volunteer effort Submitted by 

Karen Charles., portent pans of the media. 
emery program. Camp 01. 

closed with a Ceremony 
Night, where the youth were 
able to feed their guests, 
sing, perform and make 
presentations in front of par- 
ents, relatives and friends. 

Camp 02, for ages 12 

to 15, was held from Illy 
13th to 2I0. Participants 
mloled hiking atrip to Our 
Lake, an overnight camp- 
out at Paschilth, food -gath- 
cling at Hesquiaht Point, as 

well as group games, forest 
appreciation activities, sing- 
ing, crafts, and daily runs 
and Council Fires. Nine 

youth chose to attempt their 
to "A "solo" a vital 

pmt of the Rediscovery pro- 
gram, and involves a child 
,sees55PfV. 0eye nv.yt Hi- V444 -YmV-K 
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For more information on placing 
BUSINESS ADS in the Ila- Shilth -Sa 

kresisoP 
Call Bob Soderlund or Annie Watts 

at (604) 724 -5757 
or Fax (604) 723 -0463 

Chief Carets I R. Rkd 4AOeo)aval 
ply hemhmga.. Merle= Mao) 
of Ahem. .moanea the matage of 
thnh mare eon (heat wañh Ms= 
(Torr Qplo Atka) to Bloody Lee 
Ledge of New WMmb.im an 
September 20,19811. 
aa Ahá Mabee 

oJehnslm 
m 

pP 

Regulate Rediscovery 
on 

IN IOVING MEMORY OF 
CONRAD BRADLEY MICHAEL. 

Born Sept08rd 19140 
Lean February 02nd 1995 

It'e been o long, since I have seen u. 
Here my tears are blue, }wine nightmare 
has come true 
But new that I grieve, ills o hard to believe 
Well ...thevafll the yeas, throughout the tears 
You've always stood by my side 
As I was depressed, and only you could have 
guessed 
You made the confusion seem to clear, which 
had dried my 
But as I looked you in the eye, I knew it was 

goodbye time 
But I will yeti love, cause ft's beautiful an 
a dove 
And as you sister and beat friend, I will miss 
you and most 
of all I love you, always for the rent of my life 
As your ski and bent fond I could never say 
goodhlm 
But would say, is bye for now but never lever 
with love, 

Sit 
Eliza Josephine Johnson 007 

Aboriginal Artists 
Participate in Trade 

Show in Germany 

Fran* r, Germany. Au- 
gas 124,1996- The unique 
products of a number of 
Canada's Aboriginal assi' 

naos will be on display al 

Tendenee '96 , , which 
opens today at the Frank - 

fan Masse complex. 
Tendenee is the world's 
largest autumn consumer 
products and gift fair and 

runs from August 24 to 
28,1996. Visitors and buy. 
ers meet employ IrP 
resentatives and view Ab. 
original paintings, sculp- 
ture, jewelry, and 
crafts.. at the "Canada 

This Is Me sec- 
ond year for Canada's na- 

bored stand al this fair, and 

it creates an important fol. 
low -up opportunity for 

buyers mmrested in au- 
thentic Aboriginal fine fine. 
and craft produce to see 

what new items are being 
featured. Last year, ape 

proximately 100,000 buy- 
ers from countries all ova 
the world attendeddle fan 
which, for the Canadian 
firms, offers an important 
marketing vehicle. Their 
work is also representative 
of a wide range of high 
quality Aboriginal mate 
products available in 
Canada and will help to 

generate abroader knowl- 
edge and interest among 
Europeans which will 
benefit ether Canadian ar- 

While the focus 
through this fair will be 

arts and cnaftware, Ab- 
original fins in Canada 

are active many sectors 
of Neecoamy, incl W ing 
forest products, knowl- 

edge -based services, tech- Native Ans and Crafts 
nology, tourism, high Ltd.. and Native Reams-- 

faun. engineering and mince 11. 

and a num- Timed to coin- 
ber of others. lean effort tide with the fair will be 

create to great aware exporters" mission 
rand such products and to France and Germany 
services, the Government involving a delegation of 
of Canada supports the another ten Canadian Ab- 
efforts off sur explore original ans and crafts 
new exportmarketoppor- producers. Thu has also 

amities. In the case of the been sponsored and caor- 

Tealence initiative the dinned by the three fed- 

departments of Industry eral departments work- 

Canada (duough Aborigi- mg with the companies at 

nal Business Canada), the fair and, in addition m 

Foreign Affairs and Inter- mating Elnopeaa experts 

national Trade Canada, on issues relating to ex- 

and Indian and Northern potting, the initiative al- 

Affairs Canada have col- lows mission participants 
laborated in a -Team to visit Tendenee and be 

Canada" approach to help exposed to the require- 
feature Into companies 

an 
of selling products 

the national ronde m lernatianal m forum, 

Frankfurt: Anie Coop- The pariticpwiu 
eratives Limited, Khot- in the trade mission are 

La -Cha Coast Salish The Algonquins Sweet 

Handicrafts, Mona,. Grass Gallery Inc_ Bill 

HUGH M. G. BRAKER 

Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Rd. 
P.O,BOx 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9y 7M7 

Phone : : 723 -1993 
Fax : 723 -1994 

Personal Injury Megaton Including 
motor vehicle accident Injury Claims. 

Fine Arts, Fox Tail Ingly, two of die cornea- 

Editions, David A. nies featured in Canada's 

Johnson, Sonny Oa d this year were par- 

MacDonald, Mavis Elm, ticipanm in a similar edu- 

Native Reflections, cordon mission involving 

Patricia Fiche'Cmnempo- last years fair. They are 

vary Designs, Shagnapi now taking the step to be 

Gallery and Wanuskewin exhibitors themselves as a 

Heritage Park. Interest- result. 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Through Funding Provided by Forest Renewal BC 

hledrone Consultants Ltd., through funding provided by Forest Renewal BC, has 

been contracted to provide a Terrain and Terrain Stability Inventory, a Tanana! 
Ecosystem Inventory. a Landslide inventory, and a Hydmriparian Inventory of 
Clayoquot Sound Field work for the first portion of this project will take place in 

late September and October, and possibly into November (weather permitting). 

Camp stay may be required 

FIELD COORDINATOR 

This is a temporary position, coordinating daily travel and field management for 

ten to twelve field crews, mobilizing to remote locations in Clayoquot Sound. 

The primary responsibility will include coordination of boat, cock or helicopter 

roman of field crews at the beginning of each field day, and ensuring that all 

crews are returned safely to the base camp at the end of each day. Daily radio 

with field crews and mobilizatioatdemobiliaation of injured field 

staff 
communication 

r designated first aid s required, will be another responsi- 

bility of this position. A brief written verbal summary will be developed 

together with the crew leaden and submitted to the Project Administrator on a 

daily basis. 

Applicants should have good written and verbal communication skills, a local 

familiarity with Clayoquot Sound, and experience with the transport and coordina- 

tion of field crews in and out of steep mountainous terrain in poor weather coat. 
lema. Sell -monsoon and reliability are crucial to this positron. 

Number of positions: 1 

Rate of Pay: This is a contract position, offering between $170 /day 
and SI90 /day, based on experience. 

Hours/Duration of work: Field shifts will be 10 hours per day, 8 to 10 days in 

duration, with 4 days between shifts. 

Interested applicants should apply in person, with resume, to the TinWis Hotel, 

Torino on October 2nd, between 10 am and 4 pm or October 3rd. between 9 am 

and 12 pm. Applicants may also contact either persons listed below in advance of 
that date 

Lisa Marshall, Dan shamans 
Manager Temin Manager 
MATRONE CONSULTANTS LTD. EBA ENGINEERIN G CONSULTANTS LTD. 
RR 71, I877 Herd Road PO Ion 451 

01710011, B.C. V9L Indy SI Damon Road 
Tel. (601) 746-5545 Ucluelet, B.C. 

Fax: fn00, 74 5850 Tel 000 7264012 Fee Irani ',wan 

Linda Gomez, husband Phillip and baby Cuban 
Linda and Cohan were surprised with birthday and 
shower dinner held on September i7, 1996 at the 
Tseshaht Cultural Centre in Port Alberni. Hostesses 
were Marlene Dick and Tina Gus. Over 60 people 
attended the celebration and enjoyed a potluck style 
dinner. Linda and her family reside in Yellowknife. 
N.W.T. Ipaota I, Me wart. 

Happy Bi this to 

nook daughter Tina Gas 

Of Sept 00111 Happy RM. 
day to my youn,t boy u 

Gus who will h 6 years old 
n Sept. 27th. love r 

Mom Elizabeth & Broth r& 
Siva. 

Happy 2nd Birthday 
lo our andin Claysen Jail 

n Sept. 29. From Donne. 
Chrissy. Edward, Heather. 
Floyd jr., Rebecca, Josh. 
Rya and Rena. 

Happy Miranda ro 

my wife Eunice .stark on 
J. Love your boner 

tree 

Birthday 
MOM (Eunice Mark) on 
Oct. a. The barn to you. Love 
always Mare, ,mie. Jenny, 
Floyd. Karen, Boss and 
Scupper. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Through Funding Provided by Forest Renewal BC 

Madonna Consultants Ltd, toeough funding provided by Forest Renewal BC, has 

been contracted to provide a Terrain and Terrain Stability Inventory, a Terrestrial 

Ecosystem Inventory, and a Hydroriparian Inventory of Clayoquot Sound. Field 

work for the first portion of this project will be completed this fall. Camp stay 

may be required. 

FIELD ASSISTANTS 

We have several field assistants positions mailable for individuals interested in 

assisting and accompanying our terrain, hydroriparian, and landslide mappers dur- 

ing field work. Applicants must possess good written and verbal communication 

skills, and be physically ft, as the work will email walking across steep, 

ous terrain with thick underbrush. A knowledge of first aid would be an asset. All 
successful applicants will he expected to supply their own caulk boots, hard hat, 

first aid kit warm clothing, rain gear. and compass. Field work for the 1996 field 

season will take place in late September and October, and possibly into November 

(weather permitting). 

TWO POSITIONS, ASSISTING THE LANDSLIDE MAPPERS, WILL BE 

STARTING WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1996. 

Nun bee of positions: 
Rate of Pay: 

Hours/Duration of work: 

6 -8 
These arc contract positions, offering between $150/ 

day and $170 (day, based on experience. 

Field shifts will be 10 hours per day, 8 to 10 days in 
duration, with 4 days between shifts. 

In addition we have 2 to 3 positions available with our ecosystem mapper. Re- 

quirements and rats will be the same¿ listed above. A knowledge of the saga. 
tion and wildlife of the region would be definite asset. 

Interested applicants should apply in person, with resume, to the TinWis Hotel, 

Torino on October 2nd, between 10 am and 4 pm or October 3rd, between 9 am 

and 12 pm Applicants may also coma either persons listed below in advance of 
that dam. 

Lisa Marshall, 

MATRONE CONSULTANTS LTD 
RR KI, 1877 Had Rod 
Dam. B.C. V91_ ISIS 
Tel MOO 746.5545 

Fm: moil) 746 -5850 

Ibn Mad( imam 
Terrain Manager 
EBA ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS LTD. 
Po Box 451 

81 Thornton Road 

Minna. B.C. 
Tal -(w4) 726 -.2 Fax: (604) 26-0485 

Happy 42nd Birthday 

m Eaniee on Oct4. r 
Have a good one. Lots dome ' 
Donna, Chrissy, Edward, 

Floyd oyd, Rebecca, 
Joshua, Ryan, lo sine 
Clayton and Cohen. 

Happy 6111 Birthday 
omyson Joshua Jack on 

Oct 12.Lots of lout MOM. 
Happy Birthday 

oar Oat Orce, 
Mama Jaekopa 
of love Emma Bruce and 
Grano Eunice. 

Happy Birthday 
Nephew Joshua Man on 

act Boss. 
From lame. Karen 

Boss. Scrapper. Jenny and 
Floyd Sr. 

Happy Birthday 
Joshua Mick on Oct. 12. 

Love you barber Ryan lack 
and Imita lack. 

Happy bed Birthday 
to 

r 
cousin Joshua 

MAN on Oct. I2 
Donna, Chrissy, Edward, 

From 

Heather, gaya L. Rebecca, 

Clara and Cotten. 

a1'YYY 9ayyT9'1`H4i+9it+FYFittlit#aW 

}fjrt 

¿chid 8, Ca55pl00 Samuel 
u o +oo n+7^.. 

Dur EaeoiGes twat he honored 

a love ynurpreseme at a 

Cu(tura(CeCe6ration 
On November 16th, 1996, 2: 00pra 

at toe deoOt Mafia gyro m Tort Alberni. 

We miff de having Nuuchah -miff. 

Naming and Warring, Ceremonies. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOB,SAI.R. 

For We anode- barder. 
silver rings, bracelets, 
pendans.broxhes, ear- 
rings, and bob pea. T Taylor Sr. 

1031 Brook Place, 
Pori dldo.oB.C. 

VOY 7L7 
Pk 723 -8170 

Nuu.chah-nulth Native 
Language transcribing in 
phnetics- for meetings, 
research 

e. Hourly ra es.Ph. 
Harry Lucas at 724 -5807. 

SEW AND SEW 
FABRICS 

4544 Adelaide SL 
724.4366 

(behind the One & Only) 
We now have black 
melton wool for button 
blankets. Also have other 
doms. 

TS,G TRUCKING 
SERUM 

Moving, hauling, truck- 
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 721 -3975. Ask for 
Tom. 

WHY RENT? 
Own A 

NEW Nome 
for 9695 /mo. 

"A2rdobie Luna- vL:viag" 

723-5235 
Portal Players 

Dramatic Society 
ACTOR NEEDED 

A male First Nana... 
m, between the ages of25 
and 40, Is needed for a 
modem one -act play 
called JOB'S WIFE by 
Malls writer r Yvette 
Nolan. 
If you have ever wanted to 
explore or further your 
creative and dramatic tal- 

m, this is definitely your 
chance! 
The actor will be playing 
f e different characters in 
the play. 
To find out more about 
this production, please call 
the director "meat 723 - 

0987( You can are mar 
sager this number.) 

Six Year Old Girl 
Needs Someone 

to Adopt Her 

A bright and charming six year 
old girl ofNoo ohah -nultb ancestry, with no special 
needs or health concerns, would like to be adopted 
by a loving Nuurehah -nulth ]family who will bring 
her up mane own. She has been in a foster home 
for almost 2 years and would like to get settled for 
good. The chosen parents will need to provide ref- 
acmes. have a criminal record check medical ex- 

non 
and take pan in an adoption bomestudy. 

For more information, call John Mayba, Social 
Worker, Nuurehah -nulth Community and Human 
Services Program, 724 -3232. 

Adoption Re -union Registry: 
1- 800 -665 -1899, this is the number to call 
if you're looking for a child or relative 

who was given up for adoption. 
The Adoption Re -union Registry 

will forward the necessary papas for you 
to fill not 

The cost is $25.00 to register and for them 
to do an active search the cost is $250.00. 
As of November 4, 1996 you will be able 

to apply for a birth certificate of your 
child for more information on this call 

1- 800 -665 -1899. 

PROGRAMS FOR OCTOBER -PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

Sundays....VOOeybat Drop- m._.7:30.9:30 pm ( PAFC) 
_ Basketball -13 & over._A:30 -10:00 pm ( MUCH.) 
....Children's Activities 5.7 years...6:30.7o30 pm (PAFC) 

Wednesdays....Basketball/Hockey 12.17 years .._8:01- 9:30pm (Calgary) 
....Hockey Adults 8:00- I0:00pm (John Nova) 
....Tutorial 7:00- 9:00pm starting Oc116 (PAFC) 

Thursdays....Beading 7 & up 6:30- 8:00pm (PAFC) 
._,Basketball' Hockey 10 -13 years 6:00- 8:O0pm (Redford School) 
....Besketba8_..Adults 8:00- 9:30pm (EJ Dunn) 

Annual General Meting...._.( Amber 8, 5:00 pm (PAFC) 

Youth Group Meetings ....October 4 & 18 7 pm (PAFC) 

Elders Luncheon .... October 24 Noon (PAFC) 

Halloween Party .... October 31 6 pm (PAFC) 

Language Classes .....T,B,A. 

Basketweaving..._T.B.A. 

8.10 Aetivities_...T.B.A. 

Rending.. ea Sal per session Fee may be waved for MSS & UI 
recipients. Please apply al front dent for special grant. Session 1. 
October 3- December 18,1996. 

Ha. blab Sanl®krf 30.1996 15 

West Coast Healthy Baby Program 

Healthy Babies, Healthy Children, HeaOhy Furores 
Begins wish you !Dam & Dad 

For more information attend: 

Ve tel Healthy Baby Dropin 
Torino Legion: Wednesdays 11:00 - 1:00 

Ucluelet: SL Melons Church Thursdays 1:00 - 3:00 

For Pregnant women, moms with children 3 years 
and under. 

(Spouses, friends also welcome) 
Snacks provided. 

Rides can be arranged. 
726 -4313 all Tuesdays 

Opitsac John Tom 
Ucluelet: Rim Marshall 
Esowista: Bev Martin 

H.L. ROPO & SONS 
LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

October 25, 26, 27, 1996 
(Fun Games Friday Night) 

Somas Hall, Port Alberni 

2 -8 Players per team 
Cash Price & Jackets 

Concession Stand 

For more information contact 
yypy Harold Lime al (604) 724 -5763. Pk py 

iNSTRLICTOR - 

1-IK]I NATIO]SrVq 'LT H%SIC LIN CATION 
Competition No: 96:F:38 

This is a soft -time sessional instructional position to commence as soon as 

possible to May 31, 1997 at the A1ouval Centra of North Island College. 
This prawn bus no for the part not years and aervea approximately 16 

fatal students plus a number of pan -pare students. The nasal 
residue will instruct endemic upgrading at the Adult Bade Education 
Intermediate. Advanced and Provincial levels, including introductory 
computer applications courses. Regular liaison with the local Education 
Bond, the Port Alberni Regional Campus and other arena of the College b 
required. 
QualiR5tians: 

Prefirsaienal Teaching Certificate and/minstructor's Diploma 
Graduate degree te au uses subject area expertise required in 

English, Math, Computer Applications, 
Minimum three years experience teaching First Nations adults in poet 

secondary aeons& 
Experience working is or with First Nations communities. 

Salary and benthih will be in accordance with rates established for sessional 

employees in the North Island College/North Island College Faculty 

Association collective agreement_ 

Noter Comfortable living accommodarraaa are povided ear 'amenable 
ram at the Abou.mt Centre. 7 bedroom sire with fireplace and 

washerddryer. 
Plena submit curriculum vitae including names of Bnu lmfessiass 
MIMING, by roam II, 1996 to Office of Hamm Resources, Noah 

Island College, 2300 Ryon Road Counmmy, BC VIN 4146 

FAX (604) 334 -5274 Gm College "russet.. only candidamsaeleared fag 

Mass.. rail/ be comma., h NORTH 
ISLAND 
COLLEGE 

:ViOUSAT CENTRE 
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iN&DC NEWS S S 

NEDC PRESENTS 

TOURISM TODAY 
Toward Economic Stability and Sustainability 

Tourism is the fastest growing industry in the world and predicted to 

be the number one industry worldwide by the year 2001. The 1994 

revenues from tourism in B.C. were estimated at $25 Billion,1995 at 

$28.5 Billion. People are travelling more and more and B.C. people 

are travelling more within B.C.What are they looking for ? What kind 

of experiences do they want? Statistics show, that they want an adven- 

ture tourism experience. This is the fastest growing sector, and cultural 

tourism is the fastest growing sector of adventure tourism. 

So what is adventure tourism, or cultural tourism? And, how can you 

use your knowledge and skills to turn this information into a career or 

business? If you already have a business, what can you do to increase 

your market share? 

The NEDC 'Tourism Today' conference is meant to adress the options, 

opportunities and financing options. First Nations issues, such as cultural 

integrity, product authenticity, quality control and cultural sensitivity 
will be explored. We will also be examining the treaty process and 

interim measures agreements, and their impacts on our businesses and 

community economic development. 

To assist us in exploring and defining our tourism boundaries we will 

be calling on the expertise and experience of First Nations entrepreneurs, 

trainers and leaders and other experts in the area of tourism development. 

Plan to attend NEDC's 'Tourism Today' conference at Tofino's only 
conference centre, owned by the Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations: 

Tin -Wis Resort 
1119 Pacific Rim Highway 

November 20,21, & 22,1996 

For more information contact Katherine Robinson at NEDC's Port 
Alberni Office, (604) 724 -3131. 

1996 YOUTH SUMMER CAMP 
-Science Meets Nuu- chah -nulth Traditon at Camp 3 

Early morning sun- 

light glanced off bulging 
backpacks and bags which 
lay on the side -walk amid 
clusters of youth and their 
parents who waited with 
Phil and Verna for the ar- 

rival of the large passenger 
van from Nanaimo. It was 
8 am on Saturday, August 
17th and Victoria was just 
waking up. A few cars and 
pedestrians traversed the 
asphalt, the sound of this 
activity bouncing off the 
brick, glass and concrete 
structures - a far different 
scenario from the destina- 
tion which awaited the trav- 
ellers. 

The journey on 
which they were embarked 
took them through Coast - 
Salish territory to the tradi- 
tional homeland of the Nuu - 

Chah -Nulth Peoples on the 
west coast of Vancouver Is- 

land. These are environs of 
surging ocean and dense 
bush in which the sounds of 
wild life abound. Here, in 

this small remote commu- 
nity of Bamfield outside 
Port Alberni, our group of 
enthused youth, ages 14 to 

19 years, participated in a 

unique summer science 
camp offered by the Nuu- 
Chah -Nulth Health and 
Community Services. They 
joined another group of 11 

youth from other Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth areas. Youth 
concepts of science were 
enhanced and challenged by 
professionals from related 
science fields, and by Elders 
who spoke about the tradi- 
tions which had been taught 
them at a similar age. 

Activities beside the 
Pacific Ocean and in the 
rainforest provided hands - 
on experiences which were 

topped off by visits to tra- 
ditional Nuu -Chah -Nulth 
sites. 

The mood of the 
youth was unanimously 
grumpy until everyone be- 
came use to the 6:30 am 
wake up call. Highlights of 
the week -long camp in- 
cluded exhilarating 
sightings of cougars, bears 
and whales, trips to Long 
Beach, Hesquiaht, and Hot 
Springs Cove. At Hot 
Springs Cove, they shared 
a delicious dinner with Julia 
Lucas, who enthralled the 
group with her collection of 
cedar regalia and baskets. 
Elders, Stan Sam, Bob Tho- 
mas, Ben David and Ray 
Seitcher Sr. shared stories 
and songs with the campers. 

Campers enjoyed the 
summer science camp 
which, with its unique 
hands -on experiences, will 
be long remembered for 
more than the sand in the 
sleeping bags! Youth were 
enthusiastic about the 
amount of knowledge they 
gained at Bamfield about 
their environment and ma- 
rine life. One participant, 
after having listened atten- 
tively, realized that science 
Concepts Would now be 
easier for her to grasp. An- 
other youth related that with 
his broadened view, he 
could now look towards 
more effective goal- setting. 
One group member was par- 
ticularly impressed by an 
Elder's address on Aborigi- 
nal youth involvement in 
future government. 

Participants had a 
wonderful time and great 
fun throughout the August 
17th to August 23rd camp. 
Parents appreciated that 
good food (even vegetarian 

food!), safety, instruction, 
and discipline were consist- 
ently provided. This was an 

exciting and rewarding 
camp. This was the first op- 
portunity many youth had to 
get away this summer, costs 
to the families were mini- 
mal, and most importantly, 
gleaned knowledge sur- 
passed expectation. 

Thank you to partici- 
pants Eric Coulineur, Am- 
ber DeLorme, Millie 
Benson, John Samuel, Art 
Charlie Jr., Alice Charlie, 
Sandra Wardrope, Annie 
Wardrope, and Dana 
George. Your enthusiasm 
and commitment made 
presentation of the camp 
worthwhile. 

It is gratifying that 
parents recognize the im- 
portance of youth involve- 
ment in the camp. Thank 
you to parents, Amy and 
John Barney, Art Charlie 
and Arlene Thomas, Linda 
George, Odelia and Mike 
Gregory, Ingrid Erickson 
and Rick Samuel, Harry 
DeLomie, and Debbie 
Coulineur. 

Ray Seitcher Jr. is 

commended for his dedica- 
tion to youth and to the 
project. Kleco, Kleco, Ray, 
for encouraging the in- 
volvement of Victoria youth 
and for your organizational 
work. To Linus Lucas, 
driver, thanks for the safe 
journey with our youth. 
Many heartfelt thanks to the 
Elders for sharing their wis- 
dom. Appreciation to coun- 
sellors and instructors for 
their patience and encour- 
agement. Phillip George, 
Hy'chka, for opening up the 
Centre, allowing us a depar- 
ture point on Saturday. 

By Verna Charleson 

Linus Lucas and Ray Seitcher Jr. with some of the youth involved in the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Science Camp. 

Some of the participants in the summer science camp. 
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